The Salani

Discover The Salani
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The Salani is simple yet func�onal in design and posi�vely bridges the gap between architectural homes and the project
market. The design concept stems from the tradi�onal Paciic Island Bungalow with pitched ceilings and open plan living.
The home showcases a mix of classic materials and features clean and natural design elements which compliments the
homes coastal environment. The lifestyle orientated home achieves maximum energy eiciency on a low budget
afording immediate cost savings and the beneits of sustainable living which provides the ul�mate eco-friendly
environment for your family. Designed for enjoyment, the home features weatherboard cladding, VJ Lined feature walls,
external window and door picture framing and natural �mber joinery in the kitchen and bathrooms. The func�onal “L”
shape home captures the north easterly breezes naturally and lows throughout the home lushing out the stale air whilst
ample roof space accommodates solar photovoltaic’s which reduces energy consump�on. The open plan design allows
seamless interac�on between the internal living and external entertaining areas with the added beneit of allowing
natural light to penetrate through the poly carbonate pergola to the polished concrete loors that provides warmth to the
home. With zoned living and service quarters and a master wing with access to a private pa�o, the Salani ofers family
members a place to retreat in private or enjoy the sunshine together.

Other Design Options

Build with Comfort

At Eco Essence Homes we understand that you
may want to tailor your home to suit your
needs with op�onal Eco Essence Homes extras
or custom design requirements.

Discover how enjoyable your design and building
experience can be with Eco Essence Homes.
Contact us today to book in for your free design
and build consulta�on.

Photographs/Renders in this brochure may depict fixtures, finishes and features not supplied by Eco Essence Homes. Accordingly Eco Essence Homes is a custom design
and build company and final build prices may vary depending on the final floor plan, fixtures, finishes and features selected by the client. Energy Eficiency rating is Subject
to orientation, fall of the land, surrounding dwellings and final finishes, materials and glazing package selected.
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